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For the fourth consecutive year, a wine produced by the winery in the Valpolicella has been awarded

Villa Spinosa makes poker quads
with the Gambero Rosso’s wine guide
Amarone Classico “Albasini” 2011 awarded with the highest score on “Italian Wines 2019”

Villa Spinosa, the winery in the Valpolicella Classica, has got Tre Bicchieri by Gambero Rosso for the fourth consecutive
year. Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Docg 2011 “Albasini” has been awarded, for the third time, with the highest
score, after those received in 2017 and 2018.
Villa Spinosa was awarded Tre Bicchieri for the first time in 2016 with "Jago", Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore Doc
2011.
"Four consecutive awards by the Gambero Rosso’s guide", says Enrico Cascella Spinosa, who runs the winery in Jago di
Negrar, "make us think that along with the single wines, the people in the company and their wine philosophy bond to
the territory have been awarded too".
The recognition is added to the collection of prestigious ratings by wine magazines, both English (Decanter) and German
(Weinwirtschaft, Falstaff), which have positively reviewed the quality of the full range of the Villa Spinosa’s wines, only
DOC and DOCG, produced with the grapes from the three estate’s crus vineyards: Jago, Figàri and Costa del Buso.
"Amarone is the most representative wine from the Valpolicella today," continues Cascella Spinosa, "and Albasini is our
most traditional interpretation of Amarone, a wine that stands out for its fine, elegant and rigorous style. Since the
vintage 2010 we have dedicated it to our ancestors, the Albasini, who started to grow grapes in the 19th century in Figàri,
a cru facing the valley of Marano di Valpolicella. The oenological style of Villa Spinosa is faithful to tradition and typical
peculiarities, values that have now become a merit, after many years during which the international markets were
attracted mainly by powerful wines, adapted to a ratified international taste ".
The appointment with the Amarone Albasini 2011 is in Rome, on October 27th, at the Tre Bicchieri awards ceremony
and at the winery in Negrar, in the Valpolicella Classica.
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